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	Designação do projeto: VISITOR (VarIants Screen In souThern pORtugal) - Monitoring Variants of Concern (VOC) in southern Portugal
	Código do projeto: ALG-01-01D2-FEDER-000001
	OBJETIVO PRINCIPAL: Reforçar a investigação, o desenvolvimento tecnológico e a inovação
	Região de intervenção: Algarve
	Entidade beneficiária: ASSOCIAÇÃO PARA O DESENVOLVIMENTO DO CENTRO ACADÉMICO DE INVESTIGAÇÃO E FORMAÇÃO BIOMÉDICA DO ALGARVE, AD-ABC
	Data de aprovação: 09-09-2021
	Data de início: 01-04-2020
	Data de conclusão: 31-03-2023
	Custo total elegível: 298.000,00 EUR
	Apoio financeiro da UE: FEDER - 253.300,00 EUR
	Apoio financeiro público: 0,00 EUR
	Objetivos, atividades e resultados esperados/atingidos: AIMS: 1) To calculate the percentage, the distribution and the clinical impact of OAIMS: 1) To calculate the percentage, the distribution and the clinical impact of Sars-CoV-2 VOCscirculating in Algarve; 2) To infer if a specific variant has more penetrance in a specific cohort of patientsor in the vaccinated population; Overall, this project will aid on the routine identification of VOCs andretrieve information in a timely manner of variant distribution.TASKS1. VOCs Screening - The kit that the LabABC has been using for Sars-CoV-2 detection allows theidentification of the UK variant. This information has been extremely important for the clinicians and healthauthorities. The positive Sars-CoV-2 samples will be screened once a week for the VOCs identified bynational health authorities using a variant-specific PCR.Expected results: To identify the emergence of a specific VOC within the population.2. Data preparation - During the course of this project, we will collect demographic, laboratory andclinical data (according to Appendix 1). Data collection will be performed by LabABC in straightcollaboration with the national health authorities. We do not foresee any impairment to accomplish thistask as most of the data is mandatory for Sinave LAB application. If there is missing data, it will be collectedover the phone by the responsible health authority or an ABC team member. These data will be loaded 2onto a matrix repository. It is important to notice that the collected data is protected according to the generalregulation of data protection. Depending on the type of variables, they are codified in the SPSS softwareand R language. We will define our sample based on the Poisson process. We will include 10% of positivecases in each weekday identified in the Algarve region, and the laboratory determination will be performedon a weekly basis. This periodic analysis of currencies makes it possible to analyze the dynamics of thevariants present in these regions. Positive cases from all COVID 19 public or academic analysislaboratories in the Algarve region will be included.Expected results: The creation of two files: 2.1) input data file.sav prepared and encoded in SPSS; and2.2) New Project in R, with the definition of all variables under analysis and prepared for data loading.3. Reporting data and descriptive frequencies- With this task we will be able to analyze the datacollected, in Task 2, in matrices according to standard information reports. We will consider simple andaccumulated data and calculate the overall frequency (absolute and relative) of each VOC. We will alsodetermine the variation of the VOCs distribution and the number of cases of each variant per 100,000inhabitants. Statistical analysis will be performed according to the following: a) we will perform a descriptiveanalysis of the variables; b) We will cross variables to verify the descriptive association betweendemographic, laboratory and clinical characteristics with the variants (variant vs all others). We will useChi-square, t-Student and Mann-Whitney tests to check for bivariate association among variables,according to parametric or non-parametric distribution; c) we will use a Fisher's Exact test will determinethe dominance of the variants in the region, comparing the cumulative percentage of one variant versusthe rest in cumulative periods of 1 and 2 weeks;d) every 2 weeks we will conduct a multivariate analysis of the cumulative data, considering theindependent variables that are associated with each variant. Classification analysis of individuals will beapplied to maximize homogeneity between groups of individuals according to the set of consideredvariables. Thus, clustering procedures (k-means and two-steps clusters) will be carried out to determinehomogeneous groups of people with identical behaviors according to the variants. e) decision treeprocedures will also be performed. These multivariate techniques will allow us to understand whichvariables are the ones that most discriminate, in a hierarchical sense, the variants present in each week.In this context, the CHAID Algorithm will be performed. Results are considered significant whenever pvalue < 0.05.Expected results: Implement a weekly automated program run on R to determine in a timely manner whichVOCs are in circulation.4. Geo-referencing data - With this task we will use simple and accumulated data to monitor VOCsincidence according to the geographic localization (per county). We will build an application that allows adynamic territorial view of the overall VOC frequency (absolute and relative) and number of cases of eachvariant per 100,000 inhabitants. This will be updated every 2 weeks.Expected results: Interactive interface showing the geographic distribution of each VOC, by county.ATTAINABLE RESULTS: With the implementation of this project, we expect to:● Implement a routine pipeline to determine in a timely manner which VOCs are in circulation;● Articulate promptly with INSA, confirmation by sequencing of the identified VOC;● Calculate the overall frequency of each VOC;● Identify patient clusters affected by each VOC;● Calculate the frequency of each VOC per county;● Determine the variation of the VOCs geographical distribution 3THE TEAM: BIF- Bibiana Ferreira, PhD; NM- Nuno Marques, MD; ADM- Ana Marreiros, PhD; AM- AnaMatias, Ms; FE- Filipa Esteves, Ms; GC- Gil Carraco, Ms; ARM- André Mestre, Ms;BIF will be responsible for coordinating the study, supervise laboratory results; NM will be responsible forcoordinating the study, ensure ethical guidelines are followed; AM and FE will be responsible for VOCsdetermination using PCR and compiling lab data (AM and FE have extensive expertise analysing RT-PCRdata in the COVID19 diagnostic lab); GC will be responsible for RNA sample preparation (GC has beenresponsible for the optimization of the RNA extraction protocols since we established the lab); ARM will be responsible of variables codification, data preparation and analysis, ADM will supervise bioinformatic analysisTHE PROBLEM: The appearance of different variants might increase virus dissemination, thus contributing to an unprecedented strain on the Portuguese health system. Moreover, there are mutations, present in these variants, that seem to influence vaccination efficacy by escaping the immune response, therefore compromising the vaccination program. More importantly, the Algarve, in the southern region of Portugal, is a major holiday destination with tourists arriving from all over the world. Thus, it is extremely important to detect the entrance of newly identified variants in a timely manner.THE SOLUTION: To implement a surveillance program to rapidly identify known variants of concern. This will allow a prompt communication to the portuguese health department of the number, distribution and variation of these variants.DeliverablesA Task 1 do projeto VISITOR é uma task contínua ao longo de todo o projeto. Devido ao aparecimento de diferentes variantes ao longo do tempo, esta task foi executada recorrendo a três estratégias diferentes. O kit usado na deteção do vírus SARS-CoV-2 permite detetar algumas das variantes em circulação. Sendo assim, dependendo da incidência de uma variante específica, estas foram identificadas através do kit de rotina ou através de uma técnica alternativa que permite a identificação de variantes específicas. Adicionalmente foram sequenciadas amostras através da colaboração estabelecida com o INSA. Toda a informação sobre as variantes detetadas assim como as variáveis de cada indivíduo foram registadas e compiladas numa matriz (Task2). Simultaneamente estamos a proceder à análise dos dados de modo a verificar a distribuição das variáveis ao longo do tempo. Todas estas tarefas têm sido realizadas de modo contínuo e articulado com o INSA. Semanalmente todos os resultados dos testes realizados são comunicados ao INSA de modo que os dados possam ser reportados a nível nacional e europeu. Esta monitorização tem permitido perceber o aparecimento e a migração de variáveis potencialmente patogénicas em tempo real.
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